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Create a Congressional Scandal with Fake-A-Message
Published on 06/30/11
Minneapolis based Excelltech today releases Fake-A-Message 2.0 for iOS, an update to their
social networking app that allows users to setup and receive fake text and multimedia
messages. The fake text message is summoned at the press of a button or at a pre
determined time. Users of Fake-A-Message are finding numerous ways to put the app to good
use. Some use it for entertainment, shocking friends with salacious pictures from former
Congressmen or shamed athletes.
Minneapolis, Minnesota - Incoming text messages are not always as they appear. It may pay
to verify that the text message that your coworker just received from the boss is truly
from your boss before you start scrubbing the toilets on its order. A new iPhone
application, Fake-A-Message 2.0 now allows users to set up fake text messages which they
will later receive.
The fake text message is summoned at the press of a button or at a pre determined time.
One can even reply to the text message and fake scripted responses will keep the
conversation going. Identical to a typical iPhone incoming text or multimedia message, the
fake messages will even fool fellow iPhone owners.
"Fake-A-Message allows you to fake multimedia messages as well as program elaborate
replies for fake conversations" said developer Ed Williams. "Other fake texting
applications only allow simple notifications."
Users of Fake-A-Message are finding numerous ways to put the app to good use. Some use it
for entertainment, shocking friends with salacious pictures from former Congressmen or
shamed athletes. Others use of the 'Random Excuse' button to generate an urgent text
summons to facilitate a an early exit from an unwanted situation. Regardless of how you
use Fake-A-Message, it is clearly a handy utility to have.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad
* Requires iOS 3.0 or later
* 3.0 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Fake-A-Message 2.0 is $0.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Social Networking category. There is
also a free Ad-supported version available.
Excelltech Mobile:
http://www.excelltechmobile.com
Fake-A-Message 2.0:
http://excelltechmobile.com/applications_details.php?pid=144&cid=5
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/excelltech-inc/id293003187
Screenshot 1:
http://www.excelltechmobile.com/wienerpic.png
Screenshot 2:
http://www.excelltechmobile.com/screenfam1.png
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App Icon:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/079/Purple/3f/a6/26/mzm.zhkxvtks.175x175-75.jpg

Excelltech has designed over 30 applications for the iPhone as well as several titles for
the Blackberry and Android platforms. The company is dedicated to utilizing mobile
technology to deliver useful innovations and entertaining diversions. For more information
on Excelltech please contact them online. Copyright (C) 2011 Excelltech Inc. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple
Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
###
Ed Williams
VP Mobile Applications
605-660-1746
excelltechmobile@gmail.com
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